
 

                            Day                                         Additional Activities 
Crafts & Games all day with the following additional highlights; 

Monday 
22nd July 

    Create our own “forky” character            Heaven and Hell Penalties        Corners      Doggy, doggy; whereʼs my bone? 
    Frog and Fly game craft                           Tennis Tandems                   Musical Hula Hoops        Tomato Ketchup          
    Strawberry Ladybird foody craft              Bench Ball Battles                      Jail Break        Hot Potatoes Fun active game 
                                               SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Tuesday 
23rd July 

     Googley eye hand puppets                      Capture the Flag                      Silent Ball                  Farmers Yard          
Flower Pot Pudding–illusion foody craft         Danish Long Ball                      Wink Murder             Foxes Tail  
      Beaded Bracelet Making                           Football                                   Badminton               Glitter Tattoos  
                                                      SPECIAL EVENT: Outside Tag team Relays 

Wednesday 
24th July 

       Fairy Sushi Bread Foody craft                  Wembley Singles                    Jail Break                 Monkey Football 
      Crafting paddles for Balloon tennis         Balloon Tennis Games       Basketball shoot outs    Packman Live          
Snake finger puppets craft                                Silent Ball                          Stuck in the Mud          Balloon Modelling  
                                             SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Thursday 
25th July 

          Scavenger hunt & Nature collage           Volley Ball with XL balloons           Bull Dog           Slither I.O Live             
Make a Fairy, Pixie or Elf garden                     U.V Dodgeball in the Dark             Tag Rugby                Sardines  
           Superfly ring aeroplane craft & fly           Penalty shootouts                Button, button, whoʼs got the button? 
                          SPECIAL EVENT: The Floor is Larva Assault Course Castle & Rope Swing Comb 

Friday 
26th July 

 

              Fresh Rocks! Painting                           Family Tag        Talent Show rehearsal & performance     Box Limbo 
          Play Dough Modelling                Dragon Egg Raiders Capture the Flag       Frog Murder    Grandmaʼs Footsteps 
           Cupcake Creations – foody craft           Football Tournaments                  Musical Statues           Splat 
                                               SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Summer Holiday Activity Programme – WK1 Mon 22nd July – Fri 26th July 2018 

Morning Fruit break 10:30am    Lunch:12:30pm-1:00pm                 Afternoon snack: 2:30pm 
  

Every morning we will have some free play with equipment, music, craft materials with the staff taking time to speak to everyone in smaller groups, this is followed by parachute games or other 
team, confidence & also self-esteem building games, activities & fun for all. Mornings are about everyone getting to know each other and settling in ready for a fun filled day. 

As well as daily structured craft activities, all day art & craft materials are available to create with imagination being the only limitation, our team is full of ideas if you would like extra inspiration .
                                

We have scheduled sports and active games every day, all day which are fun for all ages and abilities.* 

Every day is so jam packed with activities of all varieties, we know itʼs also important to have a little down time, so at the end of the day, every day we build dens and snugs as a team, allowing 
those who choose to, to play board games, puzzles and sit down with a good book for those who choose to bring one along. Card games are always popular during this time too.                       

Those who still have some energy left will also have the option of participating in more games, crafts and sports. 

The listed activities on these programmes are just a tiny snippet of full daysʼ activities. There are certificates awarded daily for sportsmanship, attitude, leadership & also a special helpful helper 
certificate.  

We will be spending time out on our beautiful large green for picnics, games, crafts and fun as much as we are able to so please wear old clothes, apply sun lotion generously, wear a sun hat and 
bring a named re-fillable drink bottle & named spray sun lotion bottle with your backpack containing your lunch & snacks. 

*Activities subject to change 
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Day Additional Activities 
Crafts & Games all day with the following additional highlights; 

Monday 
29th July 

Edible Tea Cup foody craft                            Tag Rugby                           Super Jump Gymnastics          Capture the flag 
Cress Head Creations                       Tug of War Championships      Dance rehearsals & performances         Spud 
Dinosaur Figure Craft                           Badminton king of the court                      Wallzee                           Quick Cricket  
                                                     SPECIAL EVENT: Ninja Warrior Assault Course 

Tuesday 
30th July 

Bon Fine Cone Foody Craft             Dr Dodge Ball game          Capture the flag     Tree Sweeping for insects, Sketch &I.D 
Make Kinetic Sand Craft                       Hot Potatoes                     Basket Ball                                              Sardines       
Plant a Salad Garden                       Penalty Shoot outs        Stage/Stunt combat performances      Grandmaʼs Footsteps 
                                               SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Wednesday 
31st July 

   Chalk Pavement Art & Games          Relay Races                           Jail Break                            Whatʼs the Time Mr Wolf?                  
    Tree rubbing Art                 Football Tournaments      Gymnastic Rehearsals & Performances to Music     Splat 
  Fruit Cup Creatures                       Danish Long Ball                 Cheer Leading                                     Pokemon Pong 
                                                SPECIAL EVENT: Itʼs a Knock Out Obstacle Course 

Thursday 
1st August 

       Ice Cream Cup Cake creations               Bull Dog                           Glitter Tattoos                      Rounders  
          Fortnite Slurp Juice                              Monkey Football                Freeze Tag                           Football 
        Parachute man - toy craft                     Bench Ball                         Frisbee bowling                   Family Tag        
                                                SPECIAL EVENT:  Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Friday 
2nd August 

 

Mermaid Braids                            Scavenger Hunt                         Wheel Barrow Races                      Corners 
Biscuit Decorating                      Balloon Modelling               Hidden Treasure Capture the Flag      Musical Statues 
Marshmallow Shooters Craft        Leap Frog Leagues                            Limbo                                     Face painting 
                                          SPECIAL EVENT: Disco & As Many Party Games as we can Squeeze in! 

Summer Holiday Activity Programme -WK2 Mon 29th July – Fri 2nd August 2018 

Morning Fruit break 10:30am    Lunch:12:30pm-1:00pm                 Afternoon snack: 2:30pm 
 

Every morning we will have some free play with equipment, music, craft materials with the staff taking time to speak to everyone in smaller groups, this is followed by parachute games or other 
team, confidence & also self-esteem building games, activities & fun for all. Mornings are about everyone getting to know each other and settling in ready for a fun filled day. 

As well as daily structured craft activities, all day art & craft materials are available to create with imagination being the only limitation, our team is full of ideas if you would like extra inspiration .
                                

We have scheduled sports and active games every day, all day which are fun for all ages and abilities.* 

Every day is so jam packed with activities of all varieties, we know itʼs also important to have a little down time, so at the end of the day, every day we build dens and snugs as a team, allowing 
those who choose to, to play board games, puzzles and sit down with a good book for those who choose to bring one along. Card games are always popular during this time too.                       

Those who still have some energy left will also have the option of participating in more games, crafts and sports. 

The listed activities on these programmes are just a tiny snippet of full daysʼ activities. There are certificates awarded daily for sportsmanship, attitude, leadership & also a special helpful helper 
certificate.  

We will be spending time out on our beautiful large green for picnics, games, crafts and fun as much as we are able to so please wear old clothes, apply sun lotion generously, wear a sun hat and 
bring a named re-fillable drink bottle & named spray sun lotion bottle with your backpack containing your lunch & snacks. 

*Activities subject to change 
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Day Additional Activities 
Crafts & Games all day with the following additional highlights; 

Monday 
5th August 

Giant Bubble Craft & Play                 King of the Court Tennis                 Jail Break        Hot Potatoes Fun active game 
Candy Apple Decorating foody craft       Capture the Flag                 Musical Hula Hoops        Tomato Ketchup     

Rainbow Caterpillar craft & races          Three legged Races           Football            The Blob                                                                      
SPECIAL EVENT: Sharks & Life Guards Obstacle Course Game 

Tuesday 
6th August 

  Fruit Kebabs                                          Badminton                     Whatʼs the time Mr Wolf?            Face Painting 
   Squishy Creature Creations Craft           Rounders                            Elbow tag                              Numbers                                             
Spinning Helicopter Craft                       Desert Island Game               Silent Ball                            Farmers Yard        
                                                     SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Wednesday 
7th August 

Cup Cake Creations                          Football Tournaments      Gymnastic Rehearsals & Performances to Music     Splat 
Decorate and Plant a Flower Pot       Danish Long Ball               Basketball                                        Packman Live 
Balloon Tennis Craft and Game       Monkey Football      Gymnastic Routines & shows       Silent Ball    Stuck in the Mud   
                                                                 SPECIAL EVENT: Tag Team Relays Outside 

Thursday 
8th August 

Puppet Craft, rehearsals & show    Penalty Shoot Outs   Button, button, whoʼs got the button?     Volley Ball XL balloons               
Jazzy Melon Lolly foody craft                 Tag Rugby                                      Glitter Braids                       Bull dog                         
Print Painting                                       Danish Long Ball                               Slither I.O Live              Numbers Football 
                                                  SPECIAL EVENT:  Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Friday 
9th August 

 

        Scenic Painting Outside             Family Tag        Talent Show rehearsal & performance     Box Limbo 
      Play Dough Modelling                Dragon Egg Raiders Capture the Flag       Frog Murder    Grandmaʼs Footsteps 
    Biscuit Decorating – foody craft           Football Tournaments                            Corners           Sleeping Lions 
                                                  SPECIAL EVENT: Ninja Warrior Assault Course Tag Teams 

Summer Holiday Activity Programme – WK 3 Mon 5th August – Fri 9th August 2018 

Morning Fruit break 10:30am    Lunch:12:30pm-1:00pm                 Afternoon snack: 2:30pm 
 

Every morning we will have some free play with equipment, music, craft materials with the staff taking time to speak to everyone in smaller groups, this is followed by parachute games or other 
team, confidence & also self-esteem building games, activities & fun for all. Mornings are about everyone getting to know each other and settling in ready for a fun filled day. 

As well as daily structured craft activities, all day art & craft materials are available to create with imagination being the only limitation, our team is full of ideas if you would like extra inspiration .
                                

We have scheduled sports and active games every day, all day which are fun for all ages and abilities.* 

Every day is so jam packed with activities of all varieties, we know itʼs also important to have a little down time, so at the end of the day, every day we build dens and snugs as a team, allowing 
those who choose to, to play board games, puzzles and sit down with a good book for those who choose to bring one along. Card games are always popular during this time too.                       

Those who still have some energy left will also have the option of participating in more games, crafts and sports. 

The listed activities on these programmes are just a tiny snippet of full daysʼ activities. There are certificates awarded daily for sportsmanship, attitude, leadership & also a special helpful helper 
certificate.  

We will be spending time out on our beautiful large green for picnics, games, crafts and fun as much as we are able to so please wear old clothes, apply sun lotion generously, wear a sun hat and 
bring a named re-fillable drink bottle & named spray sun lotion bottle with your backpack containing your lunch & snacks. 

*Activities subject to change 
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      Day Additional Activities 

Monday 
12th August 

Balloon People Craft                 Heaven and Hell Penalties              Corners                    Doggy, doggy; whereʼs my bone?       
Moving Pictures Animation Craft              Tennis Tandems     Musical Hula Hoops               Tomato Ketchup          
  Fruity Sundae foody craft              Bench Ball Battles                  Jail Break                       Hot Potatoes Fun active game 
                                              SPECIAL EVENT: The Floor is Larva Obstacle Course 

Tuesday 
13th August 

                   Rock Decorating                       Capture the Flag                      Silent Ball                  Farmers Yard                                          
Flower Pot Pudding–illusion foody craft         Danish Long Ball                  Wink Murder             Foxes Tail  
      Beaded Bracelet Making                           Football                                   Badminton                 Splat 
                                                SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Comb 

Wednesday 
14th August 

                 Cress Head Craft                        Monkey Football                        Foxes Tail                Road Block Games     
             Cup Cake Creations                            Basket Ball                              Football                       Spud 
                Nature Collage                           Danish Long Ball                       Sardines                      Numbers 
                                                   SPECIAL EVENT: Indiana Jones Dodge ball course 

Thursday 
15th August 

Potato Stamp craft & Painting        Capture the Flag                              Quick Cricket                    Wembley Singles 
Rainbow Bubble Snake Craft              King of the court badminton             Relay Races               Gymnastics Super Jump 
Rainbow Fruit Kebabs                               Fort Building                           Snakes tail Game                  Glitter Tattoos  
                                             SPECIAL EVENT:  Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Comb 

Friday 
16h August 

 

Splat Attack Painting                 Mermaid Braids                            Scavenger Hunt                     Wheel Barrow Races                       
Illusion Cake foody Craft          Balloon Modelling                           Capture the Flag                     Musical Hula Hoops 
Marshmallow Shooters Craft             Corners                            Heaven & Hell Football Penalties        Face painting 
                                          SPECIAL EVENT: Disco & As Many Party Games as we can Squeeze in! 

Summer Holiday Activity Programme – WK 4 Mon 12th August – Fri 16th August 2018 

Morning Fruit break 10.30am    Lunch:12:30pm-1:00pm                 Afternoon snack: 2:30pm 
 

Every morning we will have some free play with equipment, music, craft materials with the staff taking time to speak to everyone in smaller groups, this is followed by parachute games or other 
team, confidence & also self-esteem building games, activities & fun for all. Mornings are about everyone getting to know each other and settling in ready for a fun filled day. 

As well as daily structured craft activities, all day art & craft materials are available to create with imagination being the only limitation, our team is full of ideas if you would like extra inspiration .
                                

We have scheduled sports and active games every day, all day which are fun for all ages and abilities.* 

Every day is so jam packed with activities of all varieties, we know itʼs also important to have a little down time, so at the end of the day, every day we build dens and snugs as a team, allowing 
those who choose to, to play board games, puzzles and sit down with a good book for those who choose to bring one along. Card games are always popular during this time too.                       

Those who still have some energy left will also have the option of participating in more games, crafts and sports. 

The listed activities on these programmes are just a tiny snippet of full daysʼ activities. There are certificates awarded daily for sportsmanship, attitude, leadership & also a special helpful helper 
certificate.  

We will be spending time out on our beautiful large green for picnics, games, crafts and fun as much as we are able to so please wear old clothes, apply sun lotion generously, wear a sun hat and 
bring a named re-fillable drink bottle & named spray sun lotion bottle with your backpack containing your lunch & snacks. 

*Activities subject to change 
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Day Additional Activities  

Monday 
19th August 

Edible Tea Cup foody craft           Dance rehearsals & performances    Super Jump Gymnastics       Capture the flag 
Fresh Kids Rock painting          Tug of War Championships                       Tag Rugby                  Basketball Numbers 
Character Book craft                   Badminton king of the court                      Wallzee                           Quick Cricket  
                                         SPECIAL EVENT: Ninja Warrior Assault Course Tag Teams 

Tuesday 
20th August 

Fluffy Pom-Pom buddy craft   Dr Dodge Ball game          Capture the flag     Tree Sweeping for insects, Sketch &I.D 
Make Kinetic Sand Craft                Hot Potatoes                Badminton Buddies                 Football Wembley Singles     
Plant a Salad Garden           Desert Island Sharks game Stage/Stunt combat performances         Road Block 
                                               SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Wednesday 
21st August 

Chalk Pavement Art & Games          Relay Races                           Jail Break                      Whatʼs the Time Mr Wolf?                  
    Fruity Cupcakes foody craft      Football Tournaments      Gymnastic Rehearsals & Performances to Music     Splat 
  Print Painting                                 Danish Long Ball                 Reverse Limbo                            Tennis Tandems 
                                         SPECIAL EVENT: Outside 3 Legged Race Course Relays 

Thursday 
22nd August 

       Ice Cream Cup Cake Creations               Bull Dog                           Glitter Tattoos                      Rounders      
Fairy Bread Sushi Pops foody craft           Monkey Football                   Freeze Tag                           Football 
        Cup and Ball Game Craft                     Bench Ball                         Frisbee bowling              Temporary Tattoos        
                                           SPECIAL EVENT:  Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Friday 
23rd August 

 

Make & Decorate a bird house                  Balloon Modelling                          Glitter Tattoos        Frog Murder  
Cake Decorating Supreme-foody craft          Sleeping Lions                               Freeze Tag             Sardines 
Make a Make a mini beast garden         Dragon Egg Raiders Capture the flag     5 a Side              Tag Rugby     
                                        SPECIAL EVENT: Obstacle Course Team Relays 

Summer Holiday Activity Programme – WK5 Mon 19th August – Fri 23rd August 2018 

Morning Fruit break 10.30am    Lunch:12:30pm-1:00pm                 Afternoon snack: 2:30pm 
 

Every morning we will have some free play with equipment, music, craft materials with the staff taking time to speak to everyone in smaller groups, this is followed by parachute games or other 
team, confidence & also self-esteem building games, activities & fun for all. Mornings are about everyone getting to know each other and settling in ready for a fun filled day. 

As well as daily structured craft activities, all day art & craft materials are available to create with imagination being the only limitation, our team is full of ideas if you would like extra inspiration .
                                

We have scheduled sports and active games every day, all day which are fun for all ages and abilities.* 

Every day is so jam packed with activities of all varieties, we know itʼs also important to have a little down time, so at the end of the day, every day we build dens and snugs as a team, allowing 
those who choose to, to play board games, puzzles and sit down with a good book for those who choose to bring one along. Card games are always popular during this time too.                       

Those who still have some energy left will also have the option of participating in more games, crafts and sports. 

The listed activities on these programmes are just a tiny snippet of full daysʼ activities. There are certificates awarded daily for sportsmanship, attitude, leadership & also a special helpful helper 
certificate.  

We will be spending time out on our beautiful large green for picnics, games, crafts and fun as much as we are able to so please wear old clothes, apply sun lotion generously, wear a sun hat and 
bring a named re-fillable drink bottle & named spray sun lotion bottle with your backpack containing your lunch & snacks. 

*Activities subject to change 
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Description Additional Activities  

Monday 
27th August  

 
BANK HOLIDAY 

SORRY WE ARE CLOSED THIS DAY 

Tuesday 
28TH August 

  Butterfly Snack Holders Craft              Heaven and Hell Penalties        Corners      Doggy, doggy; whereʼs my bone? 
    Giant Bubble Craft & Play                  Tennis Tandems                   Musical Hula Hoops        Tomato Ketchup          
    Fruit Kebab foody craft              Bench Ball Battles                      Jail Break        Hot Potatoes Fun active game 
                                               SPECIAL EVENT: Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Wednesday 
29th August 

      Fruit Sundaes                                     Danish Long Ball                      Wink Murder             Foxes Tail 
    Play Dough Modelling                         Capture the Flag                      Silent Ball                  Farmers Yard           
Candy Apple – Foody Craft                     Wembley Singles                    Jail Break                 Monkey Football 
SPECIAL EVENT: Itʼs a Knock Out Obstacle Course 

Thursday 
30th August 

  Jewelry Creative designs                   Volley Ball with XL balloons           Bull Dog                        Slither I.O Live                  
Cookie Creations foody craft                 Monkey Football                    Freeze Tag                               Football 
Dream Catcher craft                                 Basketball          Button, button, whoʼs got the button?      Splat 
SPECIAL EVENT:  Bouncy Castle & Rope Swing Combo 

Friday 
31st August 
“Party Day!” 

Party Cake foody craft                   Wheel Barrow Races        Bench Ball Staff Vʼs Attendees     Baby Shark Dance Off                      
Re-useable Party Poppers craft        Balloon Modelling                Capture the Flag                   Musical Hula Hoops 
Party Hat Craft                                     Corners                   Heaven & Hell Football Penalties        King of the Court 
                                          SPECIAL EVENT: Disco & As Many Party Games as we can Squeeze in! 

 

Summer Holiday Activity Programme – WK6 Tues 27th August – Fri 30th August 2018 

Morning Fruit break 10.30am    Lunch:12:30pm-1:00pm                 Afternoon snack: 2:30pm 
 

Every morning we will have some free play with equipment, music, craft materials with the staff taking time to speak to everyone in smaller groups, this is followed by parachute games or other 
team, confidence & also self-esteem building games, activities & fun for all. Mornings are about everyone getting to know each other and settling in ready for a fun filled day. 

As well as daily structured craft activities, all day art & craft materials are available to create with imagination being the only limitation, our team is full of ideas if you would like extra inspiration .
                                

We have scheduled sports and active games every day, all day which are fun for all ages and abilities.* 

Every day is so jam packed with activities of all varieties, we know itʼs also important to have a little down time, so at the end of the day, every day we build dens and snugs as a team, allowing 
those who choose to, to play board games, puzzles and sit down with a good book for those who choose to bring one along. Card games are always popular during this time too.                       

Those who still have some energy left will also have the option of participating in more games, crafts and sports. 

The listed activities on these programmes are just a tiny snippet of full daysʼ activities. There are certificates awarded daily for sportsmanship, attitude, leadership & also a special helpful helper 
certificate.  

We will be spending time out on our beautiful large green for picnics, games, crafts and fun as much as we are able to so please wear old clothes, apply sun lotion generously, wear a sun hat and 
bring a named re-fillable drink bottle & named spray sun lotion bottle with your backpack containing your lunch & snacks. 

*Activities subject to change 

 


